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G(P,T) Module: UnitCell Expansion
Cluster Expansion Method for multi-component multi-sublattice systems:
P.D. Tepesch, et al PRL 74, 12 (1995) Challenge: number of cluster expansion terms n
, UnitCell Expansion Method for multi-component multi-sublattice systems:
Rationale: Coarse grained cluster (CGC) expansion,
•Unitcells are treated as pseudo atom types •Simplify lattice •Expected must faster cluster interaction decaying over distance ( up to pair )
•Much larger number of components (pseudo atoms) (unitcell types)
Grouping CGC
Reducing CGC set size: •To reduce the number of unitcell types to be included in further calculations.
•To generate datasets for evaluating effective cluster interaction parameters (ECI)
•To obtain ECI from the supercell calculations.
•To estimated configurational free energy.
Complex solid solution: B 4 C

Clusters:
(1) self (2) face-share (3) edge-share (4) corner-share
Unitcell Selection:
(1) for periodic structures consisted of one type of unitcell compute the total energy and pressure (2) group analysis of the total energies and pressures of the unitcells with the same concentration (3) select the lowest group in the total energies-pressure plot to be included in the set of unitcells ( prefers unitcells with minimal intercell interactions ) (4) it is possible to add more unitcells to the set using the criteria of cross-validation
Unitcell Selection
Concentration 
